Watch the videos provided below & use the quiz link provided to complete the course.

**EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE**

**HOUSE**
Learn how to pressure wash your house.

- https://youtu.be/53PRIBBwX_k
- https://youtu.be/2HyrGK_zlz8
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0G_22o4LipY
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7WpdoX3Er6s
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EcL6nZiKwOE

**PORCH and RAMP**
Learn about staining your porch & ramp and other important maintenance tasks.

- https://www.bobvila.com/articles/painting-vs-staining-a-deck/
- https://youtu.be/jpzU7Y7dMw4
- https://youtu.be/hFpe63BBN78
- https://youtu.be/8Ahnw8EBNfg

**CAULK**
Learn to seal gaps which will prevent air from escaping and keep water from seeping inside.

- https://youtu.be/6BC2aloAJPE
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=opLEg6ZCrAU

**ROOF**
Learn how to inspect your roof from the outside and inside through the attic.

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fqAloq1lcrzs

**LAWN**
Review seasonal requirements, types of grass, and maintenance requirements.

- https://youtu.be/D_s4fjbC6a4
- https://youtu.be/2UohwuYARFQ

**LANDSCAPING**
Learn what and when to plant in your yard.

- https://youtu.be/xz37dy7lh68

**SIDEWALKS and DRIVEWAY**
Learn about pressure washing, cracking, the City of Atlanta requirements to maintain your sidewalk.

- https://www.11alive.com/article/news/politics/atlanta-sidewalk-laws-proposed-change/85-f8f973e2-b477-4054-b1d7-038df6a0e2d4

**QUIZ LINK:**
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/extmaintonline

Note: These videos are shown through YouTube. Atlanta Habitat is not responsible for any commercials or other content shown or written while on this website. Atlanta Habitat does not endorse any third-party websites.